To: Pan American Golf Association Members

Subject: Veteran Day

Dear PAGA Members;

As I travel this Memorial Day weekend to the Austin PAGA Invitational and the Lockhart PAGA Invitational, it was rewarding to see so many American Flags.

It reminds us of what a great country the USA is today.

A few years ago I ask each chapter to submit a list of Military Veterans that served in our Arm Forces.

Per the list available on our National PAGA website on the home page, several chapters are not recognizing their Military members, men or women.

Today, the PAGA would not exist, if it wasn't for our Military Veterans.

A very interesting article is available on the PAGA San Antonio website, (GSA Amateur Golf Newsletter) and gives an explanation of the Founders of the PAGA that were Veterans.

Per the article, a great percent of the members of the Four Golfers Association (present PAGA), join the Army Forces.

In a few months we will be celebrating Veteran's Day, November 11, 2013.

The list on our National Website, I am positive, is not complete and the purpose is to give thanks to our PAGA members.

So please, contact your membership at all local chapters and ask them if they serviced in the Arm Forces.

Our members need to be recognized and we need to thank them for their service to the USA.

Please contact me if you have any question.

Regards

Charlene Bourgeois
National Vice President